KENT
Andrew’s Wood, nr The wood is a quarter of a mile east of the roundabout junction of the
Shoreham
A21 and A224. “Old yews and beeches” are described as indicating the
former character of this wood.
Bearstead Green
A garden yew with an age of 300/500 reported.
Blean
Venerable Yews – probably churchyard.
Chevening
On Pilgrims way near Sevenoaks/Bromley road when approached from
Chevening are “a group of magnificent old yew trees”. This in 1911 Julia Narey.
Coldred
According to Mee (1936) there was a “yew in the churchyard, ancient,
hollow and dying.” We found no trace but I have since been informed
that the yew is on the other side of the road that runs alongside the
church.
Copton nr Ospringe From 1829 History of the County of Kent: THE SHYREWAY, or lane called
Portway, otherwise Porter's, or Selgrave lane, leading from Copton, to
Whitehill, in Ospringe, seems to separate this moiety from the other, on the
south side of this lane. At the entrance of the same, adjoining Copton, under
a yew tree, is a hole, where the court manor is called, which spot appears to
have been the site of the ancient manor house.
The main manor of Copton (perhaps ‘the settlement at the head of the valley’),
included Ham Farm, near Holly Shore.
Oldest in the parish, the manor house is unusual in being flint-built rather than
timber-framed. It goes back to the 14th century or earlier, though thanks to later
alterations and additions its west wing, visible from the Ashford Road, looks
Georgian. A listed building, it has an unusual early scissors-brace roof. It is
thought that King Stephen’s wife Matilda may have stayed here to monitor
construction of the new Abbey she and he founded at Faversham in 1148.
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1913 reference to a “church among ancient yews”. Fairlawne seems to be
an estate, bordering the villages of Plaxtol, Shipbourne and Dunk’s
Green, all of which have churches. A photo of Shipbourne suggests there
are yews here.
“A wood entirely of yew trees …the address is Badgers Wood, Heron
Hill Road, near Meopham……the road is an ancient track only really
suitable for four-wheel drive, although excepting the steepest parts, it is
regularly used by local people. The road cuts straight across two valleys,
the wood being at the far end on the left-hand side and forms the
boundary of a huge field. Easier access though is from Harvel village,
(down a farm track next to Rabbits Corner, a thatched cottage outside the
village). It would then be on the right hand side at the end.”
Thousands of feet of yew hedge
“There is a fine old yew tree on the south side of Lyminge church, Kent.”
1875 The Penny Post
Yew woodland
Archaelogia Cantiana by the Kent Archaeological Society in its
publication of 1904 records that the ancient yew tree in Otham
churchyard was almost destroyed by fire 14 February 1901.
Yew Tree Farm – a yew of 700 years has been described.
NE of Sevenoaks. Shattered yew and old yews described on the Pilgrims
Way.

West Farleigh

1852 In the churchyard here are some of the finest yew trees that are to
be seen in England.

